Hang Em Up’s powerful magnetic hanger is capable of supporting myriad items when attached to steel, iron, or selected stainless steel alloys. It can be used for hanging electrical cords, positioning lights, holding helmets, or keeping bottles, flashlights, screening kits, cameras, tablets and more right where you need them.

The holding power of Hang Em Up’s Small Hanger will vary with the thickness, slickness, and configuration of the metal surfaces.

Test the holding power before using.

Non-conductive  Marine grade stainless  Glow-in-the-dark
Center pivot spins 360 degrees and has detents at 180 degrees
Four lockable positions  Hook adjustable for unusual angles  Reusable
Rubber foot  Resists sliding down the wall  Non-abrasive
Small hook inverted allows heavier cords to be inserted into cradle
Unlimited uses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SURFACE</th>
<th>HORIZONTAL</th>
<th>VERTICAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>¼ inch ferrous steel with textured paint</td>
<td>39.1 pounds</td>
<td>19 pounds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Have a bigger job? Patented Hang Em Up® is available in a larger version.
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